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Ministry ofAgrisullure (oopartmenf olAgricultural Ress'rch and gducalion)' GOVERNMENT OF INDIA

ICAR. CENTRAL COA$TAL AGRICUTTURAL RESEANCH IiISTITUTE
Indian Cctuncil of Agriculturo,l Research

Ela" Okl Goa - 4013 402 (INDIA)

Date:29-06-2018
F. No .4(21 l)/well-Block B/paddy Fierdlz}l 3-works

To,

Sub:- Inviting quotation for Repair & Maintenance of well near paddy field in

Block- B at ICAR - CCARI, Old Goa - reg'

Sir,

Sealed quotations for execution of works as per the specifications given in the-abstract

attached are invited ty ttre Director, ICAR - Central Cggstal Agricultural lt^t:T:LtTt]:"1?
;i;, til;;;;;;r;;,;;;;lo u, to reach this office o" o' before 2r-07-2018 bv 3.00

:r- - .t -- e(---^*^Ji^- fnv

iii."il,J,.;i;;;r.r containing the quotation shot{{ be superscribed as "quotation for
n -1 rz.t aD /rarAl)f ['lo flld

il.n",, 
" 

l;;i;;;"ce of weu nearla{ov. field in Block- 
" :ll-c,{T_""SlY,JB"9l:

A;t" ;;.;'il;n;;e due on 21-07-i0rs viae reference No. 4(211)Ailell-Block B/Paddv

Field/20l3-Works dated 29-06-20 L8

Abstract Attached

P.T.O
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Terms & Conditions:

The rate for the work should be quoted as ner GSR & Labour Cess as anplicable aeainst
each description of work as ner "Annexure A" and should indicate the total of each
descrintion work and Grand Total. failinq which the quotation will be reiected.
Rates quoted should be inclusive of incidental charses includins all the apnlicable leqal
charses. GST. wherever applicable. should be shown senaratelv.
The quotation should be dropned in the Ouotation Box kept for the nurpose at this
Institute.

4. The quotation will be opened by the Committee for Tenders in Works constituted for the
purpose at ICAR - CCARI, Ela Old, Goa on 23-07-2018 at 3.00 pm in the presence of
tenderers, ifany.

5. Quotation should be accompanied with a Demand Draft of Rs. 1000/- drawn in
favour of " payable at Old Goa as tender fee.

6. The quotation should be accompanied with a Demand Draft of Rs. 10,000/-( Rupees Ten
Thousand only ) as Earnest Money Deposit (EMD) drawn in favour of ICAR Unit, ICAR -

1.

2.

3.

CCARI, payable at Goa, which may be recorded on the sealed cover
Rs. 10,000/- is enclosed.

7. PWD licence/equivalent licence must be enclosed with the tender. Any
the necessary licence & EMD will not be considered.

8. Successful tenderers have to deposit Security Money @ l0% of the total cost of the work
involved in deal before starting the work for the period of contract towards proper
performance of contract which will be released after one year of successful completion of
works and which will be treated as guarantee for successful performance of completed works.

9. No farm implements will be provided from this Office to the Contractors for the work.
10. Payment will be made by mode of e- payment in favour of the Contractor/party after

completion of the work satisfactorily and on production of your pre-receipted bill. The
following details may be intimated i) Account holder's name ii) type of account and
account no. iii) Name of bank and address. iv) RTGs code no, of bank v) IFSC No. of
bank & NtrCR Code.

11. The quotation should be signed by the Contractor/Party with name and full address and the
quotation received without the same will not be accepted.

12. The contractor shall indemniff and keep indemnified the ICAR - CCARI GOA from
any claims, loss or damages that may be caused to it on account of any failure to
comply with the obligations under various laws of Central or State. In case of any
dispute, the decision of the Director, ICAR-CCARI Goa shall be final and binding on
the contractor.

13. The PAI\[ No. along with a photo copy of the PAI\ Card of the Contractor and the photo
copy of registration as Contractor in Goa-PWD should be enclosed along with the
quotation. Without the same, the quotation will not be considered .

14. For clarification if any, Smt. Madina Sollapuri, Estate Officer at ICAR- CCARI, may be
contacted.

15. The right to accept or reject any or all quotations without assigning any reason is reserved by
the Director,ICAR - CCARI, Old Goa.
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Abstract-I

Name of the work:-Repair and Maintenance of well near paddy field in block B

Pase No.1 Estimated Cost: Rs. 4.99.667.

Sr.No
I

Description of work
2

Unit
3

Quantity
4

Rate

5

Amount
6

I Repair to plaster in patches of 2.5 sq.m and under

including cutting the patch in proper shape and

preparing and plastering the surface of the wall
complete including disposal of rubbish to the

dumping ground within 50m lead with cement mortar

l:4 (l cement:4 fine sand) 
,

sq.m 104.00

2 Demolishing laterite stone masonry in cement mortar

including stacking of serviceable material and

disposal of unserviceable material within 50 mts. lead

Cu.m 56.420

3 Clearing grass and removal of rubbish upto a distance

of 50 m outside the periphery of the area

Sq.m 225.000

4 Earthwork in excavation over atea in saturated soil

(exceeding 0.30 M upto a depth of 0.60 M including

disposal of excavated earth lead upto 50 M and lift
upto 1.5 M disposed earth to be neatly dressed and

levelled including pu

Cu.m 143.360

5 E.tta fot .arthwork excavated in saturated soil for

every 0.30 Mt. depth or part thereof over 0.60 m

depth below water table including pumping and

bailing out water

Cu.m 7l .685

6 Dewatering the trenches and bailing out water

including removable of slush, mud etc. for any depth

and disposal of pimped mud, water, slush to suitable

point not forming circuit of return of pumped water

io the very trench, by employing diesel generated

pump

Cu.m 335.080

7 Latetite *asonry in neatly dressed stones of size as

specified in cement mortar l:5 (l cement : 5 coarse

sand) in foundatio

Cu.m 56.420

8 Providing and laying in position cement concrete

l:2:4 ( I cement : 2 stone coarse sand :4 graded

granitic stone aggtegate 40 m nominal size)

excluding cost of cantering, shuttering and finished:

a) All works upto Plinth level

Cu.m 12.000

9 E.tra for laying concrete in or under water and or

liquid mud including cost of pumping and bailing out

water and removing slush etc. complete
*Per cum per m depth.

*CPD 60.000

10 fointing on stone work with cement mortar 1:3 ( 1

cement:3finesand)
a) Flush pointing

Sq.m 144.000

ll @hite or colour wash by scrapping, sand

papering and preparing surface smooth including

necess ary repair to scratches etc. comPlete.

Sq.m 108.000

t2 Wtrite washing with whiting on new work three or

more coats to give an even shade.

Sq.m 108.000

TOTAL


